Graduation Show Preview
Thursday, December 15, 2011

6–9:30 pm Preview of Graduating Students’ Work
Industry professionals, employers, corporate partners, alumni and donors get the first look at this term’s Graduation Show.

9–10:30 pm Graduation Preview Reception*
Join fellow industry professionals, employers, corporate partners, alumni, donors and graduating students for a reception in honor of the Fall 2011 graduating class.

Featured Work
Graduation Show Preview features remarkable student accomplishments from the following major fields of study at Art Center:

- Advertising
- Entertainment Design
- Environmental Design
- Film
- Fine Art
- Graphic Design
- Illustration
- Photography and Imaging
- Product Design
- Transportation Design
- Graduate Industrial Design

To reserve your place for Graduation Show Preview, call 626.396.2312 or e-mail alumni@artcenter.edu by Monday, December 12, 2011.

*By invitation only